
 

 

 

VQ’s Christie radio now available in walnut & 
black enamel designs  

 
DAB+ radio now available for man caves and stylish bachelor pads  

 

 
 

 

 

7th December, 2015 - VQ, the British audio brand known for its fusion of sound and 

style, today announces the availability of two new designs of Christie – Christie 

Veneer and Christie Noir. Now available in a refined walnut veneer and minimalist 

black enamel designs, this beautifully designed DAB+ radio and NFC/Bluetooth 

speaker is ideal for stylish bachelor pads and chill out zones.  

 

An ideal Christmas present for men that are notoriously difficult to buy for, this audio 

system is sure to meet the needs of any spec loving recipient. Christie is a fully 

loaded digital radio enhanced with Bluetooth/NFC for streaming content, a handy 

USB port for charging phones/tablets, a range of alarm clock settings and a unique 

rotating 2.4” LCD display and control panel which enables the Christie to sit in 

landscape or portrait orientation.  

 

Whether listening to DAB or FM radio, Spotify, Apple Music or Podcasts, the Christie 

sounds superb with attention to detail at every level. From a real wood chamber that 

provides a warm and rich audio quality to an external bass port that adds depth and 

resonance, the new Christie Veneers and Christie Noir are ideal for listening to audio 

books in bed or house beats at a party. In addition, all physical elements are 



 

perfectly balanced by Digital Sound Processing technology which automatically 

adjusts bass and treble to give the best sound no matter what the source or however 

loud music is played. 

 

Pricing and availability 

Christie in Walnut Veneer or Black Enamel (Noir) is priced at £129.99 and is 

available now from www.MyVQ.com, Amazon & John Lewis. 

Optional rechargeable battery and carry case is £29.99 

 

Features  

- DAB/ DAB+/ FM radio tuner with 30 presets 

- High quality real enamel fascia  

- Rotating display  

- NFC & Bluetooth connectivity for any smart device 

- 3.5mm aux-in, 3.5mm headphone jack and USB charging 

- Single ultra-wide premium speaker driver (10W) 

- Innovative digital sound processing technology 

- VQ Lifestyle Alarm – dual alarms, sleep time and kitchen timer 

- Standard mains power with UK/EU power adaptor included 

- Christie Carry Case and rechargeable VQ Battery Pack optional 

 

 
About VQ  
VQ is a brand owned by New Dawn Innovations and is a unique, British-based company that 
creates a fusion of sound and style with innovative audio products boasting the latest 
technology. Using creative vision inspired by fashion and design, VQ’s audio systems use 
colour and styles to differentiate from traditional brands. 
 
New Dawn Innovations’ acoustic development programme ensures that the latest technology 
and amazing sound quality is abundant in all its products. All products are designed in the 
UK. 
 
For further information, visit www.MyVQ.com.  
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